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DEMOCRATS

t SWEEP THE

f COUNTY

They Have Elected Every Ju-

dicial

¬

Legislative and
County Candidate

1

SOME IMMENSE

MAJORITIES GIVEN

They Will Range From 2500-
to 3000

The Complete Official Returns Front
Thirty Precincts Cic Brjau
Nearly J000 Jlnjorlty nnil Itinpr-

0M and tIle Full Returns Will
Easily DoHlrte Itt Very Full

I

Vote All Over the County

I

1 The Herald at the hour of going to-

t press with this edition has received
complete official returns from 36 pre-

cincts
¬ j

and unoflicial and partial re-

turns from practical all precincts in
the county They indicate that the ma-
jorities

¬
I for the Democratic candidates-

will range from 2500 to 3000
j The official returns from these 36
f precincts give Bryan 6791 McKinley

946 King f013 Holbrook 2647
i j

The polls were opened everywhere
promptly at 7 oclock and during the I

ii early hours voting was very brisk fol-

lowed
¬

ty lulls just before noon and
I

later In the afternoon with rushes dur¬

ing the noon hour and about 6 p m I

The Australian ballot system tried for
the first time here worked perfectly

e The voters seemed to appreciate greatly
i the reef from the heelers and ticket

peddles and the general familiarity I
t with the system was little less than
f remarkable considering the circum-

stances
¬

It showed that the voters
1 generally had given the new plan con ¬

siderable study and very few had to
eoll ujpon the election officers for as-
sistance

¬
B in preparing their ballots not-

withstanding
¬

I the fact that scratching
r was indulged in to an extent never ha-

tt fore heard of here
i Challenges were few and far between-

In a great many precincts not a single
vote was disputed There was no loud
talk about the polls and no conflicts
The people went about their business i

quietly and in only one instance was I

there a genuine election row Strange-
ly

¬ I

enough that was between two wo-rn in the old Second municipal ward I

The Democrats found themselves
I

severely handicapped in this city from
the outset The Republican committee-
had secured every conveyance in town
that they could hire and Democrats-
were unable to bring their voters to the
polls in carriages They did not need
any such inducement to get them to
vute however and turned out grandly-
As an evidence of this it may be stated
that in precinct 7 every registered
Democrat voted in precinct 10 all but
three voted in precinct 24 not one was
missed in precinct 39 all but two voted-
in precinct 41 very Democrat t except

I one last his ballot for Brian and
Sewall and so it went all over the city

The Republicans with thelr army ofl workers with carriages succeeded in
bringing out a very full vote too and

I it was estimated early in the evening
that 90 per cent of the registered vote
in the city had been polled

The reports of the checkers of both
t parties showed when the polls closed
t that the Democrats would in all prob ¬

I ability have a majority in this coun ¬
ty on the state and legislative tickets

The Democratic ticket soon got to
work and on unofficial returns Chair ¬

man Lloyd claimed that ten precincts-
had given the Democrats 1284 votes
the Independent Republicans 571 Mc-
Kinley 153 with 916 scratched ballots
These scratched ballots were practi-
cally

¬

all in favor of the Democratic
ticket

When the Democrats of Salt Lake
county closed their magnificent cam ¬

paign on Monday night they confi-
dently

¬

expected that success would
j crown their efforts but no one dreamed

that the whole Democratic ticket would-
be elected bv such a tremendous ma¬

i jority as the people have given it
IMMENSE GAINS

The first unofficial returns indicated
immense gains and as the definite fig¬

I ures commenced to come in a stillI greater increase was shown
REPUBLICANS SURRENDER-

At midnight Chairman Lloyd claimed-
the election of the county and legis ¬

lative ticket by from 1500 to 2000 ma¬
I jority for each candidate while Chair

man Holmes at the same hour conC ceded that the Republicans had lost
i all along the line
ij
i NOTHING SFROll THE

WRECK
jl Some few still hoped that personal

popularity might pull one or two Re ¬

publicans through but their hopes
were speedily dissipated The hand-
of Geddes disappeared forever from

i official life under an avalanche of
fl I

I votes while Spencer and Crismon went
j down In the general wreck The voters

IIt seemed to be inspired with making a
1II clean sweep and they cast no anchorsto the windward Holbrook after allthe eloquence that has been expended

In his behalf in Salt Lake county andr for whom a special effort was made
J made a surprisingly weak showing

while King came up magnificently
everywhere

Norrell and Cherry the Democratic
candidates for district judges received
immense majorities which will be aug¬

i mented by the votes of the other coun ¬

r ties Summit and Tooele comprising
iit the Third district

First Municipal IVanl
In the First municipal ward the vot ¬

I ing was much as had been anticipated
rt by the Democrats The ladies turnedi out in great numbers in all the pre-

cincts
¬

i in this ward and in one precinct
J cast fully twothirds of the total vote
I The election was very quiet at all the
V precincts there being no disturbances
I t of any character at any of the voting

places At nearly all the precinct vot¬

1 ing places the Republicans had head ¬

quarters established as near the polls
as they dared to get and had their
heelers on hand to approach every
voter The voters however were not
to be turned from their intention of
giving Bryan and free silver their sup ¬

port and the ward went almost solidly
for the silver electors The Demo
erotic state and county tickets also re ¬

ceived a good support and showed avery large gain over the vote of the
last election Scratchingt very gen ¬

eral especially among the ladies Ow ¬

ing to the inclemency of the weatherFF and the muddy streets the vote was notas heavy as had been anticipated by
either of the political committees In
the Sixth precinct In this ward there
were 324 votes cast out of a registration-
of 352 in the Seventh precinct the vote
was 334 rut of a registration of 412 in
the Eighth it was 369 votes out of aregistration of 436 The other precinctsfa averaged aboul as those mentioned
above Some difficulty was experienced
by the ladles in making out their tick
ets but not much delay was occasioned

e
r

I

except in one or two places On an
average about three voters at each
precinct were prevented frdm voting
by reason of being 4 challenged At
some of the voting places the Repub
lican challengers caused considerable
delay by challenging every Democrat-
who offered to vote

Second Municipal Waril
Voting in the Second was very quietly

done and considering the weather and
extremely muddy roads on the west
side the percentage of votes cast was
all that could have been expected

There was a lack of vehicles for vot ¬

ers on both sides and many women
who otherwise would have turned out
remained at home

Very few ballots were spoiled and
generally the voters acted as though
they understood the modus operand
It was noticed that the women voted
early and were at the polls long before
the men The ladies indulged in
scratching a great deal more than the
men In the judgment of the judges-

So far as learned there were no dis-
turbances

¬

at any of the polling places-
At
polled

6 oclock about 3850 votes had been

Condie displayed all the activity
shown by any candidate in the Second
hustling for himself from early morn
until the polls closed Visits by other
candidates were rare I

McKinley voters were as rare as
days in June and wherever one was
found he voted and said nothing going I

away as soon as this task was fin ¬

ished
I

Third Municipal Ward
The voting at all the precincts in j

the Third ward was conducted in a-

very
i

quiet and orderly manner There j

were very few people about Jthepolling
places besides the election officials The i

I

voters dropped in slowly but steadily
recorded their votes and went away
and there was no rush at any time
The ladies turned out in force equal or
superior to the men As a rule the
Democrats voted the straight ticket
while the Republicans did a heap of
scratching The McKinley Republicans j

voted the Democratic county ticket al-
most

j

straight and it was evident be j

fore 12 oclock that the Democrats were
going to carry the ward by a handsome I

majority j

Refreshments coffee sandwiches-
etc were served at a number of the
polling places The Republicans wore

i
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long faces which kept lengthening as
the afternoon wore along and the Dem ¬

ocratic ballots were snowing them un ¬

der deeper and deeper till the polls
closed The vote was heavy through-
out

¬

the ward
At noon precinct 27 had cast 130

votes out of a registration of 324 pre ¬

cinct 28 127 out of 290 precinct 29 114

out of a possible 304 precinct 30 130

out of 338 precinct 31 165 out of 341

In the Thirtysecond Thirtythird-
and Thirtyfourth precincts the poll ¬

ing was conducted with the utmost
harmony and not an incident worthy-
of mention transpired The voters be ¬

gan coming early and by noon more
than half the registered vote was in in
all three of the precincts and it 5

oclock in the evening the averagt vote
remaining to be polled was less than
onetwelfth of the registration There
was no excitement in any of these pre ¬

cincts at any time but considerable
amusement was created by a dodger
which Candidate Geddes caused to be
distributed It was the Argus edi ¬

torial lauding him for alleged philan ¬

thropy-
In the Thirtysixth there was a little

difficulty but it was of a mild nature-
It began when the Democratic judge
failed to show up on time and tile two
Republicans swore in another man Be ¬

fore he had fairly seated himself how ¬

ever the regularly appointed man came-
in and Democratic Chairman Ridd
thought he ought to be allowed to
serve The Republicans objected but
their man resigned and they were of
necessity obliged to make the best of it

The next disturbance occurred when
George Bolt undertook to vote He had
only lived in the precinct 30 days and
was challenged by Mr Ridd who
stated the circumstances of Mr Bolt
being registered in the precinct They
were to this effect Bolt was raised in
the Thirtyfourth precinct and always
lived there until recently when he
moved to the Thirtyfifth Prior to
the rendering of County Attorney
Whittemores opinion that transfers
from one precinct to another were not
legal Bolt had registered in the Thirty
fourth and wishing to move procured-
a transfer to the Thirtyfifth On thestrength of this he was permitted to
swear in his vote His name was re ¬

ported and it is understood steps to
prosecute him will be commenced to ¬

day j

Another incident of the day was an
effort on the part of Josiah Lees to do
some work for his favorite candidate
Geddes He would follow or accom ¬

pany rather a voter almost to the
booths urging him or her to vote hisway Chairman Ridd objected but it
made no difference until he sent to the
sheriffs office for a deputy who al ¬

lowed no buttonholing for the rest of
the day

At 6 pm in precinct 27 150 Demo ¬

cratic and 123 Republican votes were
cast precinct 28 140 Democratic and
L10 Republican votes precinct 29 183
Democratic and 75 Republican pre¬

cinct 30 170 Democratic and 97 Repub-
lican precinct 31 180 Democratic and
Llo Republican precinct 36 North Salt
Lake 89 Democratic and 100 Repub-
lican

Fourth Municipal Ward-
A hard contest was waged in the

Fourth yesterday but the banner
Democratic ward maintained its old
time position and gave a goodsized
majority against the high tariff party
Almost the full vote of both parties
was polled and although the Republic-
ans

=
did not expect to carry the ward

f

w

I

success
they worked as hard as if confident of

I Carriages were out early and by
noon over a third of the total registered
vote had been cast There were no
contests of note and no enthusiasm was

I displayed The absence of any dem ¬

onstration was owing to the fact that
the result in the Fourth was a fore ¬

gone conclusion-
TheI tents where the precinct party

managers held forth and issued esti-
mates

¬

on the result were the scenes of
I the greatest animation Hot coffee and

other things gastronomically tempting-
weref served there through the entire
day Very few challenges were made

I and the day was unenlivened by any
of the usual polling place rows

I In the Thirtyseventh precinct the
i day was particularly quiet By noun

167 votes out of the registered total of
350 had been cast and at 6 oclock the
total vote was 33L Of these the Re
publicans claimed 141 and the Demo
crats 180

The people of the Thirtyeighth pre-
cinct

¬

at 6 oclock last evening had cast
256 votes the registered total being
282 At noon 166 votes were in of
which the Democrats claimed 100 This
precinct was the scene of one of the
hardest partisan fights of the day and
an hour before the polls closed both
sides admitted that the result was
doubtful The Democrats however
conceded 127 to the Republicans and
claimed 129

The Thirtyninth and Fortieth were
two of the busiest precincts The vote
hustlers were out early and before
noon nearly half of the total registered-
vote had been deposited in the boxes

There were 361 votes registered in the I

Fortyfirst precinct It is a Democratic
precinct and by noon 149 votes or over
40 per cent of the total number had
been cast It was estimated that SO

of the ballots deposited in the box were
straight Democratic 56 Republican and
3 doubtful At 6 oclock 322 votes 90
per cent of the number registered had
been cast Of this number it is esti-
mated that 191 were straight Demo-
cratic and 131 Republican tickets The
polling place was at 215 K street and i

the Democratic work of the day was
intrusted to Mrs Dr Ferguson Mrs
Barton and T F Thomas Mrs Fer
guson and Mrs Barton assisted by
Mrs Mulholland furnished an excel-
lent

¬

lunch at the latters residence for I

the Democrats There was not a ripple
of excitement during the entire day

The polling place of the Fortysecond
precinct was at 33 3< street There
were 401 votes registered and at noon
141 votes had been cast Of this num ¬

r
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ber 90 were Republican and 48 Demo ¬

cratic At 6 oclock 363 votes had been
cast of which number 192 were Re ¬

publican and 171 Democratic The
Democrats were badly handicapped in
this precinct by a lack of conveyances-
andI workers The only excitement dur ¬

ing the day was the challenging of two
Democratic and one Republican vote
One was challenged on the ground of
nonnaturalization and the others on
alleged change of residence They were
all sworn in Mrs Ann Oliva Burt and
Mrs Ann Erskine were in charge of
the Democratic refreshment tent

In Precinct Fortythree the polling
place was Taggarts hall 876 First
street The election in this precinct
was intensely uneventful At no time
during the day was the polling place
crowded At noon out of a registration-
of 361 voters 135 had been cast 80 be ¬

ing Republican and 55 Democratic At
6 oclock 281 votes had been cast the
Republicans receiving 181 and Demo ¬

crats 100 It is a Republican precinct-
and the result was not unexpected

iFifth Municipal Ward
In the Fifth municipal ward which

has always been a Republican strong¬

hold both sides settled down to hard
but quiet work The Democrats
brought out nearly their entire
strength while the Republicans aided
by their numerous candidates who re ¬

side in the ward made a supreme effort
and voters were run down with great
energy Everything passed off quietly
however

In the Fifth the ladies of both par ¬

ties turned out in force and like the
men did a great deal of scratching
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INJECTION-

A PERMANENT CURE
of the most obstinate cases of Gonorrhea and c

Gleet guaranteed In from 3 to G days noS
other treatment reQniredandwithout the nuu5
seating results of doMng with Cubeh Copaiba
SandalWood TFen6 Co successors to-
lirou Pharmaclcn Paris A tall drupeletsr
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ADAMANTINE SHOE AND DIESCH-
ROME CAST STEEL CAMS 1APPETS BOSSES ROLL

SHELLS CRUSHER PLATES
these castings are e= tenslvely used In all the mining statesand territories of North and South America Guaranteed to proveI better and cheaper than any others Orders solicited subject toanove conditions When ordering send sketch with exact dimen ¬ Isions Send for Illustrated circular
CHROME STEEL WORKS Brooklyn N Y

C P Haughinn President F E Cnnda VicePresidentC J CaniJn Secretary J G Danscomb Treasurer
KENT AVENUE REAP AND HOCPEIl STREETS

I BORNE SGRYMSER COMPANY
I 80 and 81 SOUTH STREET NEW YORK

Works EUzafcethport New Jersey

0f
tnnfacttrrer9 I8HEST-

UUh

I GRADE MINERAL LUBBIGATiSSI t OILS
l MontiM i jchiijerj C4 lit lnlo cents

MITCHELL LEWIS CO Limited 11ACINE WISCONSIN

r t

1IAXUFACTLRERS OF TILE

Old TReliaJble IJCHELL VAGONlIO-
XlRCII OF Tlit ttUAO made spec ially for the Utah trade TheMUeliell Steel Skein WIIKUMM are Superior to anything on the innrUet
Call on the Utah Implement Co Salt Luke City Utah f examine theWagons and set prices

We
Have recovered from the serious havoc caused by the windstorm Beptemoer

18th and are better pre pared than ever to
I

Welcome
l Our patrons a nd Conference I

A Visitors-
l

JJ
to the acre of floor space occupied from Commercial

I

To State StreetItisco-

vered w th Vehicles Implements Machinery Stoves and Ranges In all
the newest + Bind latest designsBlack smith and Wheelwright Supplies

The Dealer Farmer Mechanicin fact every one will be amply repaid by
visiting our premises and learning our prices

Exclusive agents for Hercules Gas and Oil Engines

CO OD Wagon ftladhillcCoLEA-
DING IMPLEMENT DEALERS

NOS 114 TO IM STATE STREET SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

GEORGE T ODELL General flanager

r
Say we are not advertising for fun Advertising cost us money

and when we call your attention to our advertisement we mean every

word in it When we say we have the 4

Finest and Largest Assortment o-

fOroceries Fruits
I ETC ETC
I
I

west of the river every word Is true Call and see our displays in this

line Everything is fresh and sweet no old stock

4

Hendersons Cash Grocery
2G72G9 South Main Street Salt Lake City Utah

ggCHAPILLS lfs
For Bilious and Nervous disorders iUoa as 1nd and Pain In the Stomach Sick
Headache Giddiness Fullness and Swelling after meals Dizziness and Drowsi¬
ness Cold Chills Flushings of Heat Loss of Appetite Shortness of Breath Costive-
ness Blotches on the Skin Disturbed Sleep Frightful Dreams and all Nervous
and Trembling Sensations c when these symptoms are caused by constipation-
as most of them are THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF IX TWENTY
MINUTES This is no fiction Every sufferer is earnestly invited to try one box
of these pills and they will be neUnpvilcdscd to lie

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE
BEEOltAMS PILLS taken as direct ed will quickly restore females to com ¬

plete health They promptly remove ob structions or Irregularities of the system

aWEAK STOMACH IMPAIRED DIGESTION DISORDERED LIVER-

they act like magica few doses will work wonders upon the Vital organs
strengthening the muscular System restoring the longlost complexion bringing
back the keen edge of appetite and arousing with the Rosebud of health the
whole pUjsicnl energy of the human frame These are facts admitted by
thousands in all classes of society and one of the best guarantees to the Ner¬

vous and Debilitated is that Ilecchams Pills Mire the Largest Sale of any
Patent Medicine in the World

WITHOUTl A RIVAL Annual Sales over GOOOOOO IIoxcs
25c at Drug Stores or will be sent by U S agents B F ALLEN CO 365

Canal St New York post paid upon re ceipt of price Book free upon applica ¬
tion
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The Herald has purchased of the

Salt Lake Lithographing Company a
Y

large supply of the book enti-
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jThis work was prepared by direction-
Of the Utah Worlds Fair commission l
and is a complete history of TJtaSi
participation in the Greatest Exposi-

t
¬

tion the world has ever known up to
the present time It contains a com ¬

J plete list of all Utah visitors at the

+ I Exposition-
The Worlds Fair Commission had a

supply printed for distribution to the
several states and countries taking part-
In the Exposition and the uitnographc j Ing Company printed a large supply g

which it was intended should be placed-
on< 1

the market for sale Owing to num ¬

erous delays and reverses resulting in+ the reorganization of the Lithographing
Company the books were never placed-
on sale and the present proprietors oC
the Lithographing Company decided tQ
dispose of the books In a lump

I-

To makeq-
f

i

hong Story ShortT-

he Herald has bought the entire 3e>

and proposes to distribute them anong
Herald subscribers on the following
terms

To each Daily subscriber paying sbf
months in advance 1

Copy of the Book
1-

tijill be Given I

t
And each SemiWeekly Subscribes 1

paying 210 in advance will receive a
years subscription and a copy of ther book-

It is o handsome book The Gover ¬

nors of New York Pennsylvania South
Carolina California Illinois and sevb eral other states have said it is by far
the handsomest work gotten out for

v any of the states represented at Chi
cago It contains over 200 pages and-
is

j
handsomely illustrated The Utah j+ building and all of the principal exhibits f-

are shown It is a permanent and last-
ing

¬

record of the Worlds Fair and the
part Utah took in that grand exposI-
tion

¬+ It is handsomely bound in cloth
and will be a valuable addition to any
ibrary It contains very interesting j

reading matter It is as fascinating as
< any story book ever written

THE FIRST COHE FIRST SERVE

The book will be mailed postage paid Address-
to

3

any one on receipt of 150 or given as I THE HERALD COa premium to subscribers on the cond-
itions

¬

5L named Salt Lake Oity UtaB

ti a


